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FOREWORD. _ /• 1

For a number of years the Departmen_ of Conservation and Develop-_

" ment, in cooperation with the Bureau of Soils of the United States :

Department of Agriculture, has been engaged in classifying and mal_-

,*-- ping the soil types of the Strife. The progress of the work. and the

areas included in the published reper_s, are shown by the diagram on

.,: the back cover. . ",=

, Bot_ organizations share equally ia the expense of the field Work.

"_ The reports and maps are printed by the Bureau of Soils, the Sta_ De-

partment being privileged to purchase a small edition at Cost. Tiffs

:-_", Department has a limited number of the _ports already published -

for di_rlbuf_on to those who may have particular use for them. •

- HENRY B: KUMMEL,

Stat_ Geologist. _ -
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LETTEROF TRANSMITTAL.

U. S. DEPARTSIENT OF J_C,R][CULTURE_

BUREAU OF SOILS_

Wasld_,gton_ D. C.: December 11_ 1919.

SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith the manuscript report

and map covering the survey of the Millville area_ New Jersey, and
to recommend that they be published as advance sheets of Field
Operations of the Bureau of Soils_ t917, as authorized by law. This
work was done in cooperation _vith the Department of Conservation

and Development of New Jersey.
Respectfully,

_ILTON WHITNEY_

Chie/ of Zureem.
Hon. D. F. Hous'voz%

Secreta_j of Agriculture.
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SOILSURVEYOFMILLVILLEAREA,NEWJERSEY.
By C. C. ENGLE, In Charge, L. L. LEE and H. A. MILLER, of the Department

of Conservation and Development of New Jersey, and AUSTI_ T L. PATRICK,
J. M. $NYDER and HOWARD C. _MITH, of the U. S. Department of Agritu]-
ture.--Area Inspected by HUGH If. 'BENNETT.

DESCRIPTION OF .THE AREA. _.

The Millville area comprises the extreme southern 1)art of _ew

Jersey. It includes all of Cape 5icy County, two-thirds of Atlantic

[. County, about three-fourths of Cumberland County_ and small parts
of Gloucester and Salem\Counties. It is bounded on the north by
parallel 39° 39' north latltude_ on the west by meridian 75 .o "12' west

longitude_ and on the other sides by Delaware Bay and the Atlantic
Ocean. Excluding the Cape May Penin-
sula_ it has an average length from east
to west of 38 miles and an average width
_rom north to south of 25 miles. The dis-

"tsace :[rom the north boundary to the tip
of the Cape May Peninsula is abofft 4_

miles.. The survey comprises all of atlas
sheets )[o. 35_ 36_ and 37 of the New Jersey
Geological S_rvey_ and has an extent of

1._002 square miles_ or 941_280 acres.
The 5_[illville area as a whole is flat to

gently undulating_ and characterized by a
lack of relieL The northwestern partJ

and the section along the Maurice River I_'IG, 1.--Sketch map sho_ing

sbow the most relief. They merge gradu- Iocation .°_ the 5Iillville
ally into a fiat" belt_ 3 to 8 miles wid% ._ea, NewJersey.
bordering Delaware Bay. The eastern hal_ of the area, including the
Cape May Peninsula_ is more nearly level_ but there is rio such distinct
belt of low_ flat upland along the Atlantic shore as along the north
side of Dela_are Bay. There are many large_ swampy depressions

thronghout _the area_ the most notable lying near Dividing Creek_
Dennisville, and Weymouth.'

The range in elevation is from sea level to a maximum o£ 141 feet_
which is the elevation of a knob 9¼ miles south of Husted. in [he

northwestern corner of the area. The general slope is to the south_
toward Delaware Bay_ and to the east toward the .t_-tlantic Ocean.

5
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6 FIELD 0PERATI0]qS OF THE'BUREAU OF SOILS_ 1_17.

(See PL I.) The drainage is separated by a divide which extends
in a general southerly direction from Landisville through Halberton,
Woodbine, Sea Isle Junction, and Cape May Court House to West
Cape May. This divide is not a distinct ridge at any point. It
is generally a broad, smooth belt_ varying in width from about 4
miles in the northern part of the area to 1 mile or less on the lower
end of the Cape May Peniusula_ and only slightly elevated above
the surrounding country.

Three important rivers--the Tuckahoe, the Great Egg, and the
Mullica--receive most of the Atlantic drainage. They have cut
their way to tide level for a distance of 15 to 20 miles back from
the ocean, and are sluggish and meandering. They and their tribu-
taries are bordered by, and have their sources in, flat, swampy areas.
The Tuckahoe and Great Egg Rivers empty into Great Egg Bay
just wast of Ocean City. The Mullica River; lying outside the
area sure,eyed, empties into Great Bay just north of the area sur-
veyed. The Maurice River collects most of the drainage to the
west of the divide, and empties into Maurice River Cove, a part of
Delaware Bay. It is a tidewater stream 15 miles inland to Mill-

ville, where it forms the outlet of Union L_ke. Dividing Creek and
Dennis Creek also receive drainage from lhe Delaware Bay basin.

Nearly all parts of the Millville area have adequate drainage ex-
cept certain flat regions on the main divide, such as those in the
vicinity of Woodbine and Riehland and west o_ Burleigh, and the
flat belt bordering Delaware Bay. Much of the flat region about
Tucl,ahoe and Marshallville can also be described as imperfectly
drained.

There are a number of small lakes (mill ponds) throughout the
area. The outlets of two of the larger ones, Union Lake at Millville
and the one at Mays Landing, supply a small amount of power
which is used for local industries.

The Atlantic shore is indented by numerous bays and inlets which
provide harbor facilities for the resorts which occupy nearly the
entire coast line.. The most important of these are Cold Spring Inlet
north of Cape.May City, Great" Egg Bay at Ocean City, Absecon
Inlet and Bay at Atlantic City, and Great Bay in the extreme north-
eastern part of the area.

In the forested areas the growth • consists mainly of pine and oak.
Pitch pipe" (Pinus _gida) is the most abundant of the pines. Short-
leaf or yellow pine (P_nus ec]_i_ata Mill) is important locally, as in

" the western and southwestern parts of the area. The common oaks
are the blackjack oak (_uercus Maryla_dlea Muench), scrub oak

Botanical datt_ from 177th Review of N..T. State Museum, 1910, and specimens J0en-
tiffed by Bllreau of PIant Industry, U. S, Dept. of Agr.
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(Q. ilieifolia Wang.), post oak (Q. steZlata Wang.i, rock chestnut
oak_ (Q. prinu8 L.) black oak (@ ve_t_nct L.), and white oak
(Q. alba L.). Much of the growth is bushy or scrubby, but some
of the trees reach a diameter of 6 to 8 inches and are 30 to 35 feet

in height. .There are several kinds of forest growth in the upland.
The first consists of medium to tall pins with _t thick undergrowth of
scrub oak and an abundance of huckleberry. The second consists of
a more.open growth in which fairly tall .oaks and pines are nearly

equal in number. Other areas are covered with a dense growth of
oak alone, both a bushy or scrubby sort and many of larger size,
averaging perhaps 30 feet in height. Plate II shows a quite typical
woods scene, arid illustrates well the character of the underbrush.

, There is much sassafras and some hickory, and in the southern part

of the area holly is plentiful. Huckleberry covers the groul)(.1 more
or less thickly nearly everywhere. Other species of greater or less

importance are bracken (Pterld_um a_[uil_mtm L.)_ greenbrier (Smi-
lax .ql'auca Walt.), sweet fern (Compto_de asple_ifo_ia L.)., sheep
laurel or mountain laurel (_(abnla anyust_foZ_a L.), staggerbush
(Pieris mcrln_ L.), arbutus (Epigaect reper_s L,), and wild indign

(Bapt¢sia ti_wtor_a E.). There are also many grasses, sedges, and

rushes: There is little difference in the natural' vegetation on the
several upland •soils.

Nothing definite-is known in regard to the settlement of Cape May
County prior to 1691, but about this time a number of settlers came
from Long Island, having been attracted chiefly by the excellent
whale fishing in Delaware Bay. The population has steadily in-

creased from 1,00'4 in 1738" to 5,324 in !840: and 19,745 in 1910.
Seventy-nine per cent of the population consists of native-born white

persons_ 13.7 per cent of foreign-born white persons; and 7.3 per cent
of Negroes, The foreigners are mainly of Russian, Italian, German,
Irish, or English stock. The county is most thickly settled on the
peninsul% along the Atlantic border_ along the north shore of Dela-
ware Bay, and along the northern border. The northwestern part
is sparsely settled. The population averaged 74=.5 persons to the
square mile in 1910. There are no towns in the county with a normal
population of more than _o,500,hence the entire population is classed

as rural by the census. There are, however, a nufnber of resorts

which have a large summer population, notably Cape May City and
Wildwood. Cape May City, with a normal,p_rpulation of 2,471, arid

Cape May Court House, with'a population of about 900_ are of local
importance as agricultural centers. Other towns of more or less im-
portance as seaside resorts are Ocean City_ Sea Isle City, and Stone
Harbor.

Atlantic County was formed from the eastern part of Gloucester

County in 1837. The early settlers were attracted by the large tracts

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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of cedar, oak, and pine, and by the abundance of fish, oysters, and
clams in the adjacent waters. The population of the county in

1910 was 71_894. Si_y-nine per cent of the inhabitants were native-
born white persons, 15.9 per cent foreign-born white persons_ and 15
per cent colored. The foreign nationalities represented are mainly
Italian, German, Irish, Russian, and English. Only '22.6 per cent
of the population of Atlantic County is rural, and 9n the whole it

is sparsely populatcd_ especially in the central portion. The average
number of rural inhabitants per square mile is only 28.67 _ld the
farming communities are concentrated along the railroads and along
the eastern and southern borders. The large proportion of foreigners
is partly explained by the cosmopolitan character of the large resort

towns, but there are many farming communities made up largely of
nommtive stock. Atlantic City, with a resident population of 46,150,
is the )argest city in the Millville area. It is the largest summer
resort in the eastern part of the United States and has _ large

patronage in the winter as well. Mays Landing, the county seat o{
Atlantic County, is one of the oldes_ towns in the area, having been
founded in 1710. It has a large cotton mill but is not impoieant as i
an agricultural center. Its population in 1910 was 1_389. Pleasant- !

ville, with a population of 4,390, and Egg Harbor_ with 2_181
inhabitants, are of some importance as farming centers and _lso i

industrially.

Cumberland County was formed from part of Salem Couni_y in
1747. Its population in 1840 was 14,363_ and in 1910. 55,153. The
early settlers in this county were attracted by the forests and the

maritime and agricultural opportunities. They came largely from
New England and Long Island. The Swedes formed settlements at
Dorchester and Leesburg between 1637 and 1654. In 1910 85.7 per
cent of the population of Cumberland County consisted of native-

born white persons, 9.5 per cent of foreigqa-born white persons, and
4.8 per cent of colored persons. The principal foreign nationalities
represented are Italian, German, Iiusslan, Irish_ and English. The

0 rural population comprises 42.1 per cent of the total, and averages

46.4 persons per square mile. These figurcg would be less for the
eastern two-thirds of the county which is included in the present
survey. This eastern two-thirds is most thicldy populated in the
southern, northern: and western portions. The east-central part and

much of the region east, south, and southeast of Millville are very
thinly settled_ and a large part of the land has not been cleared.
Millville is one of the largest inland towns in southern New Jersey,

with a population of 12..451 in 1910. It is chiefly an industrial con-
• ter. Bridgeten, just west of the area_ the county sea_ of Cumber-

, land CounSy, _s an important agricultural and manufacturing town,
with a population in 1910 of 14,209. Vineland is a thriving munu-

1NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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_acturing'and agr!cultnral center, with a population in 1910 of 5,282.
Other small towns of more or less importance agriculturally are Port
Norris, which .is near the important oyster-shipping point of Bivalve;
Cedarville; Newport; Dorchester; and Leesburg. 1

The transportation facilities of the area are very good. The area
is served by seven railroads. A line of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey running through: Landisville and Vineland from Bridgeton
hauls much fruit, truck, poultry, and eggs to, New York from the
Vineland d/strict and elsewhere. 'A branch extends to Bivalve, an
in,pro-rant oyster-shipping point at the mouth of the Mauricc River.

There are four lines of the West Jersey & Seashore Railroad, one
crossing the northwestern corner of the area and ending at Bridge-
ton; a second, extending to Millville and Cape May, and connect-
ing at Mannmuskin Statibn with Bivalve and at other plaices _ith

various shore resorts; a third, electrified, reachin_ to Richland,
Mays Landing, and Atlantic City; and a fourth serving Egg Har-
bor and Atlantic City. The Atlantic City Railroad has two l_nes
in this area. One runs south through Riehland to various Atlantic
shore resorts, and terminates at Cape May. A second touches Egg
Harbor and terminates at Atlantic City. There are several trolley
lines, one connecting Vineland, Millville, Bridgeton, and Port Norris,
and another connecting Atlantic City and Pleasantville with shore
points to the south.

The public highways of the area as a whole 'are in excellent condi-
tion. Nearly all the main roads are improved, largely with gravel,
and they are wide and well graded: They are free from stones and
are kept well scraped during .the wet months of the year. These
roads have one disadvantage; they become soft and easily rutted in
thawing weather.

All the settled parts of the area are suppl_ed with telephone
service.

The larger streams are navigable for small craft and barges 5 to
15 miles up their cotlrses. Prior to the railroad building, which took
place about the middle of the nineteenth century, nearly all the trans-
portation from the inland region to the cities was by water.

• Since this report was written the preliminary announcement of the I)Ol)ulatio_ of

Cape _Iay, Atlantic, and Curaberlalld counties and their civil divisions in 1920 has been
i_sued by the Elureau of the Census, as follows : Cape May County, 19_460 ; urban_ 8,301 ;
rural, 11,159 ; Cape May City, 2,999; WildwOod, 2,790 ; Ocean City, 2,512 ; Woodbine,

1,406; West Cape ?)la_', 967; NOrth WNdwood, 807; Sea Isle City, 564; Avalon, 197;
Wildwood Crest_ 161 ;$tone Harbc*r, 159 ; Cape May Point. 121 ; South Cape May, 10.

Atlantic County, 83.883; urban 65.608; rural, 18,275; Atlantic City, 50,682;.l:Iam-

toonton, 6,417; Pleasantvi[ie, 5,88? ; Egg l/arbor, 2,622 ; Ventnor. 2,203 ; AbseCOn, 702 :
I0olsom, 217; binwood, 681; LongDort', 84 ; Marg_te City, 249; Northfield, 1,127 ; port

Ibipubllc, 340 ; Some_'s Point, 800.

Cumberland County. 61,348 ; urban, 35,813 ; rata]. 25,535 ; Bridg_toa, 14,323 ; Mllivillc,
14,691 ; Vineland, 6,769.

I. NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



10 FIELD OPERATIONS OF THE BUREAU OF SOILSp 191_.

The chief markets within the area are the many shore resorts such
as Atlantic City_ Ocean City, Wildwood_ arid Cape May. A large

amount of food products is hauled to these places by motor truck and
railroad. Much produce is consumed also by such towns as Vine-

land, Millville, Bridgeton_ Pleasantville_ Egg tIarbor_ and Cape
May Court Itonse, and the smaller towns afford local markets. Out-

side the area New York City, 190 miles away, is the chief market,
with Philadelphia second.

Most of the agricultural communities are pro_cided with canning

plants. Bridgeton, just outside of the area, has nine such 'plants.
All of them can tomatoes, and'five in addition can. one or more of

the following: Kieffer pears, pumpkins_ beans, squash, beets, and
rhubarb. In Cedarville there are two canning houses_ one of which
puts up tomatoes and peas, and the other tomatoes_ peas, and beets.

Newport has a tomato-canning plant. Vineland has one plant, can-
ning tomatoes, peaches, and berries. A plant in Fairton, just outside
the'area surveyed, on the west, cans tomatoes and cherries. In Cape

May there are six canning factories_ the principal products being
tomatoes_ peas, and lima beans. A plant at Rio Grande cans toma-

toes. There are two canneries at Goshen and two at ]_ldora. hsndling
tomatoes, pumpkins, and lima beans. At Egg Harbor, in Atlantic
County, a plant cans tomatoes and pears. There are two tomato-

canning plants at Landisville, and one of these in addition cans
small fruits and peaches.

CLIff ATE.

The Millvilie area has a nlilder climate, with a longer growing
season, than inland regions of similar latitude. The winters are

much milder than in northern New Jersey, although the high humid-
ity often renders tl_e cold of the fall and winter very penetrating.
The heat of summer is for a similar reason often oppressive. The

snowfalls are usually light, and the snow generally melts soon.

Along the shore and for several miles inland the'modifying influence
of the ocean breezes is felt, and their prevalence has coutributed to

giving the many shore resorts their wide popularity. During periods
of high temperature, however, the laud breezes are oppressive even
in the shore region.

There is considerable variation in the length of growing season in
different parts of the area, as can be seen from the table below_ show-
ing records from four weather bureau stations. At Vineland the
average length is only 185 days, while at Cape May the average is

231 days. This long season enables the farmers to make very early
plantings in the spring_ and to rely ou maturing crops late in the fall.

iNEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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12 FIELD OFERATIO_ OF THE BUREAU OF SOILS_ 1917.

_iormat monthly, seasonal, and, a_nuat tem!_vrature _nd precip_tati_n at

Cape May.

Tampemt_Jre. Pr_eipitaSon,

T_taI Total

_._(JlLct_ BTD.Oth'lt SI19W_
_onth, Absolute Absolute Mean. for the f_r th_

_ximum. mi_mum, dries_ : wettest avernge
• year year d_pth'l

(is95). (_'_(_).

December ............. 64 l0 i 3.7S 2.33 3.52 3,4

January 65 _ i 3.37 3.51 4.45 8.5

Febra_a_y. 64 5 : 3.39 1,68 5.65 8.6

Winter .......... I' 65 _ 10.O 8.62 29.5

_farch .................. I 68 12 3.91 3.3_ 6._5 ' 2.9

April ................... I $3 2_ _._ 3.68 _.40 0.1

May .................... I 91 41 2.99 2.85 1.13

_r_ng ........ I 91 12 9.89 0.87 9.78 3.0

_111l¢ .......... ' .......... I[ 95 4_ 3.04 0. 9_3 4.48

July .................... ] 9_ 5,5 3.78 2. 84 6. 49

Aught ................. _ 95 53 4. _6 0, 86 5. 70

Summer .......... 71.5 95 4_ 11.08 4.63 17.67

Septam_r .............. 92 42 3. 09 0. 49 4.66

October. 82 3_ & _0 2. 41 _, 67

November. 7_ 24 _.2_ 2.3I 1.93 0.5

Fan• 92 2_ 9.52 5•21 12.26 0•6

Y_r .............. 95 / 2 53.33 24. 1
1

Record for 16 7_ars at Cap_ May Court House.

The mean seasonal temperatures at these two stations vary from
1.8° to 3.5 °. However_ the mean spring and summer temperatures
are highes_ a_ Vineiand_ while the mean fail and winter temperatures
are highest at Cape May City. The lowest' temper_,tture recorded at
Vineland .is 13 degrees below zero, while the lowest at Cape Ma:y
City is 2 degrees above. The highest temperature recorded at Vine-
land is 105° F., and at Cape May, 95% The difference illustrates
the tempering influence of the ocean on both the summer and winter
temperatures.

The precipitation is always adequate for maturing crops if not
unfavorably distributed. Occasionally there are periods of drought,
during which crops, suffer, especially on the sandy soils. In all
parts of the area the three months of greatest rainfall are June, July,
and August. The mean annual precipitation at Vineland is 46.59
inches_ and at Cape May_ 41 inch,.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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The driest year on record in the whole area was that recorded at

Cape May in 1895, whefi only 27.23 inches of rain fell, While the wet-
test was recorded at Atlantic City in 1903, when the precipitation
amounted to 61.11 inches.

AGRICULTURE.

The early settlers in this region were probably attracted more by
the fine fishing and whaling in the near-by waters and by the timber
resources and the opportunities for shipbuilding than by the agri-
cultural possibilities of the region. The first crops grown were
vegetables, corn_ wheat, oats, and rye. The settlements were con-

fined mainly to points easily reached by water,-but with the estab-
lishing of glass factories_ iron foundries, and other industries,
wagon roads and later railroads were extended into the inland .
sections.

The agriculture of the area has followed the development of mar-
kets, and with the grov¢th of large centers of population in the east
and the large resorts along the Atlantic shore there has been a fall-

ing off in the production of general farm crops and an increase in
trucking. ' The change between 1880 and 1910 is illusti'ated in the
census data for Cape May County. This county lies wholly within

the area surveyed and fairly represents the included portions of
Atlantic and Cumberland Counties.

From 1880 to 1910 corn decreased in acreage from 4,996 to 4,090

acres, hay from 4,302 to 3,587 acres, wheat from 1,543 acres to zero
and oats from 335 to 94 acres, while Irish potatoes increased from 449

to 847 acres, and sweet potatoes from 301 to 445 acres. In 1880 about

94 per cent of the cultivated acreage was devoted to corn, hay, wheat,
alld oats, while by 1910 the percentage was reduced to 72. The acre-

age formerly devoted to wheat has been entirely supplanted by truck
crops, and the acreage withdrawn from the other general farm crops
has been similarly absorbed. When wheat growing was important
there were a number of local grist mills in operation. In Atlantic

County _ cereal production never was as important as in Cape May
and Cumberland Counties• The corn acreage in 1910 was practically

the same as in I880, while the acreage in hay was larger. The other
cereals have given way to an increased acreage in sweet potatoes,

Irish potatoes, peaches, sinall fruits, and vegetables. Much more at-
tention is also given to poultry raising. In Cumberland County

similar change toward trucking has taken place, though in a smaller
degree.

1 Reference fo Atlantic and Cumber/and Counties, hereaffer wii} mea_ those portions

lying within the area except when census data are quoted.

N.
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There has been a gradual increase in the value of farm property
in this are% except between 1890 and 19007 when farm values were

low. The value of farm animals and implements also shows a grad-
ual increase, and land values nearly doubled between 1900 and 1910.
In Atlantic County the total value of farm animals has fallen off

greatly since 1880. The census of that year reports domestic animals
as representing 20.6 per cent of the total farm value, while by 1910
the figure had been reduced to 6 per cent. The next census will no'

doubt show a great increase in the value of farm property, judging
from present conditions.

One of the most significant changes since 1880 has been a reduction

in the average size of the farms. In Cape May County the average
size decreased from 95 to 66.6 acres. This has been brought about in

• large measure by the change to an _ntensive type of farming. There
has been a corresponding increase in the total number of farms
from 547 to 632.

The Millville area is essentially a trucking, fruit, and poult,'y dis-
trier. According to the census for Cape May County_ grains and
hay constituted 22.6 per cent of the value of all agricultural prod-
ucts in 1909, animal and dairy products 14.6 per cent, vegetables _9.5
per cent_ poultry and eggs 18.8 per cent, and fruits and nuts and other

crops 14.5 per cent. In the other counties the percentages, are very
similar, except that in Atlantic County tbe proportion of fruits and
nuts is much higher.

Corn is the only cereal which occupies a large acreage. The crop
is fed to farm animals or sold locally. Nearly every farmer devotes

5 to 15 acres to corn. A snmll acreage of wheat is gTown at the
present time in the northwestern part of the area. Hay is grown
mainly for use on the farm, little except salt hay cut from the tidal

meadows being sold. The summer crop of salt-marsh hay is used
for feeding horses,, while the winter cutting is sold for bedding_
packing, or for making foundry rope.

The most important vegetable crops in Cape May County in 1909

were_ in the order of their value_ Irish potatoes_ tomatoes, sweet pota-
toes_ sweet corn_ cantaloupes, and watermelons. Crops of less impor-
tance were _oTeenpeas and beans_ onions_ cabbage_ and many other vege-
tables grown for the near-by shore trade. Large quantities of Irish

potatoes and sweet potatoes are shipped out of the county each year.
The most important fruit and berry crops, named in the order of

their value, are cranberries_ strawberries_ grapes, apples_ peaches_
and peals. Poultry and eggs are sold quite largely to the near-by
shore resorts.

The leading fruit crops of Atlantic County are blackberries_ dew-
berries, grapes, strawberries , cranberries, peaches_ pears, apples,
cherries, and plums. The peach industry has increased greatly in
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this county in recent years. The most important vegetable crops

of Atlantic County are sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, sweet corn,
tomatoes, and peppers, witl{ cabbage, cantaloupes, watei'melons, green

peas, beans, asparagus, cucumbers, onions, turnips, and rhubarb of
less importance. In Cumberland County much the'same type of

farming is followed as in Cape May County. The chief vegetables
grown for sale are Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, tomatoes_ peppers,
green beans, and lima beans, with sweet corn, asparagus, water-
melons, cantaloupes, rhubarb, lettuce, cabbage, horse beans, and

okra of some importance. Strawberries, peaches, blackberries, dew-
berries, grapes, apples, and cranberries are tile principal fruits.

Dairying.and hog raising are not carried on to any important ex-

tent: Tbere are practically no dairy herds in Atlantic County, only
three in Cape May County, and bt_t few in Cumberland County.
These dairy farms are located mainly along the Maurice River, and_

the stock is pastured oa Reclaimed tidal marsh. High-grade Hol-
stein coors, with a few _uernseys, make up the hcrds, cach of wl)ich
is headed' by a purebrecL bull. Most farmers keep one cow or goat,
and a few hogs, which arei rarely of purebred st)ock. There are, how-
ever, a few purebred Berkshire hogs in Cape May County.

The poultry industry is highly developed thro_tghout the area.
The chief breed is the ._Vhite Leghorn, but fowls of heavier breeds

are kept for table use. In the vicinity of Vineland poultry raising is

the chief industry. The average flock includes 600 to 700 laying,
hens, and there, is an average return of about. 100 _ eggs per hen per
year. The eggs are shipped by express to New York City and bring

top prices: The green feed needed is grown in the runs_ which
average 8.4 acres. Other feeds are purchased. Green foods grown
for wintez- use are mangelwurzels, cabbage, and kale.

Topographic variations have little influence upon crop production

in this area except as they have influenced soil formation. The topog-
raphy is considered to someextent in the selection of thb more

rolling areas for orchard sites, and it ought perhaps to be given nmre
consideration than it receives. For example, areas well elevated

above the general water level should be selected for crops which' will
suffer least from drought. Near!y all the crops are gq'own on every
important upland soil, but" well-defined crop adaptations are' gen-

erally recognized. The sandy learns are used'for corn; hay, and
mediunr to late truck crops, as well as Irish potatoes, apples, and
peaches. The sands are used for early truck, sman fruits, sweet
_)otatoes; and .peaches. The swamp lands when drained are used

for cranberries. In sections away from shipping points the farm-
ers do not grow'early truck Crops or sinai] fruits, even on soils

See N..L Agr. Expt. Sta. Poultry Survey, 1917. "
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adapted tothem; but keep to Irish potatoes_ sweet potatoes_ peppers_
beans_ and other crops which can be hauled more or less at leisure
and in large quantities.

Cereal production in the Millville area is largely confined to the
growing of yellow dent cor_l, though some rye is grown. (Plate III,
fig. 1,) Corn is planted by hand, in hills 4 feet apart each way.
Planting lasts from May 20 to dime 10. In many sections corn
is fertilized lightly or not at all. When it is grown on sod 10 to
1'2 tons of manure per acre is sometimes used, and where it does not
follow grass 600 to 1000 pounds of a 3-8-10• fertilizer. The ferti-
lizer is generally put in the hill after a little earth is thrown over
the seed, and it is very seldom broadcasted. Plate IfI, figure 2,
shows a good stand of corn on the Sassafras gravelly sandy loam.

The hay crop consists of red and alsike clover, timothy, and alfalfa.
Mixed hay is commonly cut in June and October. Salt hay is cut

'in summer if the meadows are dry, otherwise in winter. Alfalfa
is cut three and occasionally four times a year. The crop is com-
monly seeded about August 20_ after potatoes or beans, at the rate
of 25 to 85 pounds per acre. It is left down eight years or longer
when the stand is good.

Early and midseason Irish potatoes are planted as soon as danger
of frost is past. Two-horse planters are used in large fields, but
much of the planting is done by hand. The clvp is given level
cultivation until about June, when it is riclged. Irish Cobbler_
Rural New Yorker, Green Mountain, Mill_ Pride, Early Rose_ Bur-
bank, and True Fortune are the principal varieties planted for the
early crop, but at least one-half of the crop is of late planting.
Dakota Red Skin is the only late variety of importance. Late
potatoes are planted the first week in July. Potatoes are com-
monly fertilized in the row_ 400 to 1,600 pounds per acre of a 9--8-10
to 4-8-10 mixture being applied. Harvesting is done mainly with
horse-drawn diggers.

Sweet potatoes are bedded the first week in April, the beds in
many cases being warmed by artificial heat. The slips are set out
the last week in May or the first in June, generally on ridges 36 to
40 inches apart and 5 to 8 inches high_ the plants being placed 18 to
20 inches apart. Large fields are phmted with 2-horse planters_
which supply water'to each plant. Other areas are planted by hand.
The crop is fertilized at the rate of 1_000 to 1_400 pounds per aere_
generally with a 9-8-10 mixture. One to 10 tons of manure also is
added when available. Very often the manure is placed'in a fur-
row, over which the ridge is made. Harvesting is done with special

a Three per cent nitrogen, S per ee_t phosphoric acid, 10 per cent potash. The fer*

tillzers mentioned are those used in normal times.
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plows_ the vines first being removed. Yellow and red skin potatoes
both are grown. The)" are ga'aded into primes and culls and either"

shipped in bushel hampers (as shown in Plate II L fig. 3) and bar-
_'els, or stored and held for winter sale.

Tomato seed is sown in hotbeds about April 15_ and the plants are
set out about June 1 for the late crop and May 10 for the early crop. •
They are set about 4 feet apart each way. Some planting is done by

machine. Manure is generally used for tomatoes', at the rate'of 6 to
8 tons or more per acre. The brand of fertilizer used varies con-
siderably_ but in normal times averages about 9,-8-10. The acreage
applications vary from _00 to 600 pounds. Must farmers place the
fertilizer in the hills_ altbougb some is broadcasted. It is usually

supplemented with about 100 pounds of nitrate of soda, applied to the

hills when the fruit is setting. On the poultry farms a mixture of

400 lmunds of acid phosphate and 1 ton of poultry manure is often
applied, at the rate of 400 to 1_000 pounds per acre. In some parts
of the area one-half ton of fish guano is used with the manure. The

crop is first given frequent level cultivation_ which is deep at first
and shallow later. The great bulk of the tomatoes is of late vari-
eties, and are sold to,local canners or shipped to those in Camden

or Baltimore. Many are shipped by water frum such points as Port
• Norris and Bridgeton. The most common varieties of late tomatoes

are the Greater Baltinmre_ Cumberland Red (local in Cape May

and Cumberland Counties), Stone, Ponderosa (or Beefsteak), and
Matchless.. The early varieties are chiefly {he Earliana, Chalks

Early Jewel, and Bonny Best.
Sweet corn is grown to a considerable extent for the shore nmrkets.

The earliest variety is Crosbys Early, which is really not sweet corn
but a variety of flint. Other common varieties grown are Country
Gentleman, Stowells Evergreen, and Golden Bantam.

Pepper seed is planted in. hotbeds in late February or in March,
and the plants are set out_ in rows about 3 feet apart,, as early as May
10 and as late as July 1. They are spaced 1°_ to 24 inches apart, de-
pending upon the variety and soil. Plate IV, figure 1, shows a good
field of peppers on a Sassafras soil. The fertilization and cultiva-

tion is,similar to that given tomatoes, and depends upon the soil.
Peppers are sometin_es grown as an intercultlvated crop in orchards,
as shown in Plate V_ figure o. Harvesting begins about July 1 and
continues until Novelnber or until frost. Peppers are an excellent

crop to grow where labor is short, as picldng can be delayed a con-
siderable time. The crop is shipped in hampers or in barrels. Half-
bari-el boxes or southern pepper crates are used to a large extent, as

they have a more attractive appearance than the barrel. Sweet'

peppers are grown most extensively. The chief variety is the Ruby
158783°--20_2
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King. Others are Bull Nose, Cheese, Cuban, Italian White Cap, * "_
Chinese_ and Long Sweet. The Cherry, Long Hot, Chinese Hot, and
Finger varieties are the principal varieties of hot peppers grown.

Onion growing is most highly developed in the southwestena part
of the area. About '20_000bushels are annually produced in the Mill-

. ville area. The lighter soils are preferred for onions because the
careful cultivation necessary is easier. The crop is grown largely
from sets, since in order to get a good price it must reach the market
by June 20 or July 1, ahead of the Long Island and New York State
erops_ and when seed is used it does not mature untff about August 1.
The field intended for onions is plowed in March to a. depth of 6 to 9
inches. The sets are put in rows 2 feet apart in the latter part of
March. The sets heretofore used have come mainly from Ohio and All
New York, but many farmers are now growing their own. The seed Ifor sets is sown at the rate of 60 to 70 pounds per acre and yields as
much as 400 bushels per acre. The sets are harvested in July and
stored in a dry place for use the following year. The onion crop is
weeded by hand until 3 or 4 weeks after setting, when 1-horse,
shallow-toothed cultivators are used. Onion fields are often limed

at the rate of one-half ton to the acre, and two applications of "ferti-
lizer are usually made, the first one consisting 6f about 400 pounds of
a 4-8-10 mixture and the later one of 300 pounds of a 2-8-10 mixture
broadcasted. Another preparation in common use analyzes 8 per
cent nitrogen, 7 per cent phosphoric acid, and 7 per cent potash. In
the Cedarville and Newport district onions are often grown in the same
field for seven or eight years continuously, but cover crops are usually
sown after the crop is removed. Plate VIII shows a crop of onions
being harvested on a Sassafras soil. Yellow onions are grown
largely for summer use and white onions for winter use. The lead-
ing yellow varieties are the Yellow Globe, Yellow Danvers, and
Yellow Dutch or Strasburg. The principal white varieties are ¢he
White Portugal and White Southport.

Two types of beans are of commercial importance, the cranberry
and lima, both pole and bush varieties. The cranberry beans are
mainly of the French variety, while the bush limas are chiefly the
Fordhook. The former are planted at the rate of 5 pecks to the acre,
in rows 3 feet apart, at intervals from May I to July 1, and need
about 12 Weeks to mature. About 500 pounds of a 2-8-10 fertilizer

is generally applied, and manure is used if on hand. Two crops ofthese beans can be grown if they are put _n early, but they are
usually followed by red-sldn potatoes or navy beans. The crop is
sold in the pod for winter use. The bush lima beans are handled
very much like the French cranberry bean, but are sold largely to
canners. Pole lima beans are planted about April 10, the field hav-
ing been first marked out and hilled and poles placed 4 feet apart
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each way. Two vines are allowed to the hill. The crop is heavily
fertilized with both manure and commercial good_ the latter being

placed in the hill. A common method is to make a very early plant-
ing and two plantings later_ to insure tt good stand. A first-class field
of pole lima beans is shown in Plate IV: figure 2, and a good field of

string beans in Plate V_ figure 1.
Early market peas and canning peas are of more or less im-

portance in all parts of the area. The early crop is seeded as soon
as the danger of frost is past, and the canning crop later.. Peas are

grown quite extensively in the Cape May district. They are manured
and fertilized with t00 to 800 po_mds of a fertilizer analyzing

1-8--10 to 3-8-10. The canning variety mainly grown is tile Alaska.
Tile early market varieties are the Telephone, which is the most

important, and the Gradus_ Alaska, and Potlatch.
The peach orchards in the area are generally well cared for, and

few neglected orchards are to be seen. A variety of truck crops are

grown in the orchards for two or three years, or until the trees come
into bearing. Plate V, figure 2, shows a typical young orelmrd with
peppers between the rows. There is much variation in the fertilizer
practices in different parts of the area. In the western part_ exclud-

ing the Vineland distriet_ about 600 pounds of bone meal and 6 tons

of manure are used per aet_. In the Vinelaud district many farmerS
use about 400 pounds of acid phosphate, often mixed with poultry
manure_ 200 pounds of muriate_ and about 100 to 200 pounds of ni-
trate of soda. More nitrate is used on young orchards. In the east-

ern part of the area some farmers depend mainly upon manure,
various combinations of nitrate, acid phosphate, and raw and
stedmed bone. The nitrate is applied after the fruit sets_ at the rate

of 150 to 300 pounds per acre. The best growers spray four or five
times, using commercial lime sulphur in the first two treatments and
home mixed in the later ones. Arsenate is added in one or two

sprayings. Atomic sulphur is becoming very popular, as it is said to

give better fruit and in addition is a great labor saver. The bulk of
the peach crop is shipped to New York in either the Georgia carrier

or the Michigan bushel and half-bushel basket. The hamper is used
mainly for inferior fruit. At the present time it costs 23 cents to ship

a 24-quart carrier from Vineland to New York, and about 5 cents must
be added to this for carting. Special trains are run by the Central

:Railroad of New Jersey froin the peach and fruit district of Vine-
land to New York during the harvest season. About one-third
of the present plantings in the Vineland district, which is probably

quite representative of t]_e whole area, consists of the Elberta vari-
ety. A survey of this district recently made shows plantings as fol-
lows: Elberta (midseason), 43,503 trees; Carman (early), _oo_,921;

Belie of Georgia (midseason), 13,387; Champion (midseason),
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11_750. Other varieties, named in the order of their importance_
are the Iron Mountain (late), Greensboro (early), Ray (late), Hiley

(midseason), Krummel (late). Late Crawford_ Lola (early), Fox
Seedling (late), Hale (mldseason)_ and Mountain Rose. Thirty-six
other varieties are listed in the district?

Cranberries are grown largely on the soil mapped as Swamp. The

areas are cleared, diked, and flooded for several years to kill the weeds
before the vines are planted. If well cared for they produce for a
long period of years. Cranberries are sold mainly through an asso-

ciation. There were reported in Cape May County in 1909, 3o28acres
of cranberries, producing 600,736 quarts, with a value of $'29,174.

The Kieffer pear is the only variety grown exteusively. The crop
is of low quality lind is sold largely to canners. Many orchards,
however_ are well sprayed, fertilized_ and cultivated, and are p_vfit-
able. In recent years the pear orchards ha_'e been damaged by the
blight.

Grapes are an important crop lOcally_ as in the vicinity of Vine-

land, East Vineland, Egg Harbor, Woodruff_ and Woodbine. They
are grown in rows about 5 or 6 feet apart, and the _4nes are tied
to wires stretched from posts in the rows. The principal varieties
are the Ires and Concord.

Blackberries, raspberries, and dewberries are grown extensively in
Atlantic County. Xn Cumberland County blackberries and dewber-

ries are important. They are fertilized rather heavily and given
level cultivation. Plate VI, figure I, shows an excellent patch of
blackberries in bloom on a Sassafras soil.

Strawberries are grown extensively throughout the area. There

are some patches as large as "20 acres, but they usually range from 1
to 3 acres. The best growers plant about 1 or .2 acres each year, and
plow under a like acreage. Many of them maintain the beds for .2

or 3 years or longer. Many growers top dress the plants in the fall
with about 600 pounds of bone meal, and add 100 pounds or more of
nitrate of soda in the spring. Some top dress them with manul'e in

the fall_ m_d remove the manure before the nitrate is applied. Must

of the strawberry growers use the matted-row method. Many grow-
ers give the patches clean cultivation until July, after which the culti-
vator is drawn up a bit each time, and cultivation is discontinued
about September 1. The runners which root after this arc trans-

planted to new beds the following spring. The space between the

rows is kept clean the second year. The strawbem T rows are set 3_
feet apart, with 18 inches between the plants. The cost of shipping
the berries is high, averaging about 3.2 cents per busheh The leading
varieties grown are the Gaudy or Gandy Prize_ Big Joe, Doris, Gen-

l'rhe adaptation of a number of varieties of peaches is discussed in Circular 42, N. J.
Age. ExpC Sta.
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til% Campbell, Early, and :Ruby King. Plate VI, figm-e 2, shows a
thriving strawberry patch on the Sassafras loamy sand.

Watermelons and cantaloupes are grown in hi/ls_ and ettltivated as

long as the growth of the _'ines permits. Most of the crop is sold
locally or at the shore markets: but part is shipped to New York and
Philadelphia. The Tom Watsou_ Kleekley Swee_ and Rattlesnake
are the principal varieties of watermelons grown_ and Fordhook and

Jermy :Lind of cantaloupes.
The farms of the Millville area are only moderately well equipped_

and on the smaller farms a large amount of hand labor is necessary.
More vegetable storage space is needed on most farms_ especially for
sweet potatoes and Irish potatoes. Only one or two work horses are
kept on tbe average farm, and they are generally of light draft.
.Good methods of cultivation are followed throughout the area.

Crops are cultivated as soon as possible after every rain_ and in the
absence of rain the period between cultivations is not often longer
ttmn one week.

Definite rotations are not generally followed_ especially in the
eastern part of the arca_ but in Cape May County a systematic rota-

tiou is practiced to some extent. A cover of rye and vetch or crim-
son clover is sown in the corn at the last cultivation. ]t is turned

under the next year for late potatoes, which are followed by ry% and
this is turned umler for an'early truck crop the third year. Grass
is usually followed by corn'or potatoes. Early peas are followed by

late potatoes. :In Atlantic County sweet potatoes are often grown
continuously for a period rtmging from 3 to 20 years. Occasionally
land that has been in sweet potatoes is heavily manured and given
over to a truck crop for one year_ after which sweet potatoes are

grown for another period. In Cumberland County sod land is usu-
ally planted to eorn_ which is followed by potatoes, tomatoes, or
corn, Potatoes are followed by wheat_ alfalf% or tomatoes the next

year, Tomatoes are succeeded by grasses or corn, but never by
potatoes. Peppers are often substituted for tomatoes on the heavier

soils. Sweet potatoes are frequently succeeded by rye. Very often
• the rotation consists of sod, corn with a cover erop_ then strawberries

two years, or sweet potatoes two or three years. :Root crops ordi-
narily should not succeed each other; but they are often grown suc-
cessively in this area. New land is first planted to strawberries_ then
corn_ arid the third year watermelons are often grown. In the north-

ern part of the county corn follows strawberries.
In normal times the fertilizers in general use analyze about 2 to 4

per cent nitrogen_ 8 per cent phosphoric acid_ and ]0 per cent potash.
The applications range from 200.to 1_600 pounds per aere+ averaging
600 to 800 pounds. _ome fertilizer is mixed at lmme, and in some

sections poultry manure is supplemented with 16 per cent acid phos-
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phate. Tobacco is used as a fertilizer to a small extent in Atlantic

County. In some cases bone meal is used, both raw and steamed.
On the bay shm'e of Cape May County the gathering of king or
horseshoe crabs for use as fertilizer material is an important indus-
t_T. The product is worth about $90 a ton, chiefly for the nitrogen.

This material ought to be used in the county_ but _lt present it is
shipped away. Cape May County in 1909 spent a total of $4'3,349
f_r fertilizer, which is an average of $84.83 for each of the 511 farms

using fertilizer. The average for Atlantic and Cumberland Counties
is somewhat higher. The price of manure ranges _rom $2 to $6 a
ton. Pmdtry manure sells for _5 to 30 cents a bushel. At the pres-
ent time (1917) potash is very scarce and expensive, and the fer-
tilizers contain from 1 to 3 and oeeasionally 5 per cent of nitrogen
and from 7 to 10 per cent of phosphoric acid. Applications are

lighter than formerly because of the much higher price.
The farm laborers are mainly white persons of fore{gn birth. At

present most of the work is done by the farmer and his family.
Farm laborers receive $40 to $50 or more per month.

The table below gives some interesting data, taken from the 1910
census, in regard to the comparative development of the three
counties :

NIo_,ber of farms a_ld percentage o_ improved and unimproved laJld i_ farms,

Atla_tlc, Capc Moy, ond C_o_berland Co_lnties, 1910.

Ar_a in farms. Improved land. t_er_
courage

Cotmty. ofim-

cotm_yA

cent. J _e_lt. [ Pc7 cert.

Atlantic .................................. 29.0 ] 49.4 46.7 I 21.6 19.5

C_Oo May ................................. I 94.S ] 68.6 43.7 _ 29,1 I5.8

Cllmhefl_.ud ............................... ] 2,7'24 49.5 [ ,58.2 61.1 ] 35,5 ] 37,7

/

, E xclusW_ ofT[du|marsh.

The percentage of improved land is seen to be highest in Cumber-
land County, but if figures were available for the surveyed portion

of the county alone they would show a much smaller proportion. A
considerable area of the land given as improved is at present lying
idle in all the counties, while on the other hand a small acreage is

cleared on many farms each year, and the census of 19'20 will doubt-
less show considerable change in the figures. One of the principal
reasons for the slow progress in agriculture is the prevalence of
mosquitoes. Their elimination, which is possible, would be followed

by a more complete development of the natural resources.
It is rather u,msua] to find t, farming region in which the number

of owner operators is increasing, but this is true in both Cumberland
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and Cape May Counties. In the latter county the proportion of ten-
ants decreased from "22.8 to 16.3 per cent in the decade preceding
1910. In Atlantic County there has been very little change since
1880. In the latter county cash rents are the rule. The rate depends
upon the soil and is ordinarily from $2 to $5 an acre, but as much as

$10 is paid in some cases. Share renters usually meet half the ex-
penses and retain half the crops, but in some cases they provide the

labor only and get one-third the produce. In Cumberland and Cape
May Cour_ties the equal-share basis is the rule. Land rented .for

growing corn often brings $5 an act% and for sweet potatoes about
$3.50.

Farm land in Cape May County sells for $15 to $100, an acre, de-

pending upon the location, the nearness to roads and railroads, and
other conditions. Some farms have changed hands recently at $125
an acre, It Atlantic County farm values have been rather inflated in

recent years. Uncleared land would probably average $15 to $_0
an acre and good farm land $100 an acre. Land in bearing peach
orchards brings a much higher figure. Farm values in Cumberland
County are somewhat lower. Farms favorably situated_ however_ as
in the Vineland district_ with a poultry plant an(] peach orehar_l_
sell for $100 to $250 or more an acre. In more distant locations the

price is from $90 to $100. Uncleared land ranges from $6 to $90
an acre.

Overhead irrigation by the Skinner system is practiced in many
parts of the area_ especially in the northwestern part_ and irriga-

tion plants are being extended steadily. Most of them arc on the
Sassafras gravelly sandy loam, sand_ and loamy sand. They cover
from one-half acre to 6 acres or more. Plate VII_ figure 1_shows one
of the larger plants. The source of water is either a stream or shal-
low well, and gasoline pumps are used for raising the water. Two
to three crops are grown each year. They are put in as soon as the

ground can be prepared, lettuce as early as March 20, Irrigation
can be done at any time_ but if begun in sunshine it must be con-
tinued until the sun disappears. Some of the crop sequences on irri-
gated plots are as follows : Early peas or early Irish potatoes (Irish

Cobbler) or strawberries are succeeded by late red-skin potatoes.
Early lettuce may be followed by late cabbage, onions_ or string
beans. Often a third crop is then planted, perhaps spinach or lettuce.

Cuettmbers put in about May 10 may be followed by late tomatoes,
eauliflower_ or celery in June. The crop to be grown seems to be
determined solely by tbe prospect of a good returu_ and no definite
rotation is practiced. The productiveness o{ the soil is maintained

largely by the use of manure_ supplemented with fertilizer. Cover
crops are seldom grown. There are a number of greenhouses in tho
area devoted to the growing of tomatoes, cucumbcrs_ and many other
crops for winter use.
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SOILS.

The Millville area ties within the Coastal Plain provinee_ which
extends _ls a narrow belt Mong the ocean from the south shore of
Long Island to the Gulf of Mexico and the Rio Grande River. It

gradually becomes wider to the southward, reaching a maximum
width of about 900 miles. Soils of a sandy nature predominate
throughout the Coastal Plain region.

The soils of the MiL!ville area are derived from unconsolidated

beds, mainly of marine origin. The chief formations are the Cohan-
sey sand," which overlies practically the entire area_ and in .the

soutbern and eastern parts the Cape May formation. Remnants of
the Bridgeton terrace formation are local in extent, confined chiefly
to the northern and western parts of the area. The Cohansey forma-
tion is composed of relatively coarse sand as compai_ed to the under-
lying Kirkwood and Cretaceous deposits that outcrop farther to the

north and west in the Camden, Salem, and Freehold areas. It is
further characterized by local beds of clay and gravel, the latter

composed of quartz, chert, and qtmrtzose-sandstone pebbles ranging
f_'om one-fourth" inch to 1-_ inches in diameter. This is the most

extensive geological formation in the soutbern two-thirds or Coastal
Plain region of New Jersey. The Bridgeton and Cape May fol'ma-
lions, overlying the Cohansey sand_ are largely of fluviatile origin,
and front the standpoint of soil-forming material do not (lifter ma-

terially. They are composed essentially of gravel, sand, and local
beds of clay. The materials were derived in varying degree from
older formations, such as the Cohansey_ Kirkwood, Cretaceous, and
Triassic, and were laid down under varying degrees of submergence
in bays or estuaries.

The Cohansey formation gives rise to soils of each of the aeries

mapped in the Millville area. Much of the Bridgeton and Cape
May formations, where exposed, has given rise to areas of the Sas-
safras gravelly sandy loam_ one of the important types of the area.

The soils are classed into series, each of which consists of a group
of types having similar characteristics in color, drainag% profile_
kind of material, and the process by which it was accumulated,

topography, and chemical composition. The soil type represents
the textural unit of classification, determined by the relative pro-

portions of gravel, sand, silt, and clay.
The Sassafras series is dis._inguished by its brown, yellowish-

brown, or light-brown surface soils and reddish-yellow or orange-
colored subsoil. In many places a gravel stratum is encountered
within the 3-foot section, and the lower part of the section is always

XGeological data _sed In this report from publlcatians o_ Geological S_lrvey of New
Jerses-.
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coarser textured. These soils occupy well-drained, level to gently
rolling areas and have a low to moderate content of organic matter.

They also are low in lime carbonate. The members of _bis series
predominate in the southern two-thirds of New Jersey. "No types
of any important extent heavier than sandy loams occur in the
Millville area.

The Norfolk series has gray to light-gray surface soils and yellow
to pale-yellow subsoils. In other characteristics its soils are quite
similar to the Sassafras series. In this area the Norfolk series is

represented only by poorly drained phases.

Those areas of the Cohansey sand which are practically free from
loamy material give rise to-the Lskewood series, which has a white
surface soil and ,an orange, orange-yellow: or brownish-yellow sub-
soil. The topography ranges from level or gently rolling to rough
and hummocky, and drainage is always good or excessive: These
soils are very low in organic matter_ as well as in other elements
essential to a productive soil.

The Portsmouth series is characterized by a dark-gray to black
surface soil and u gray to white subsoil_ often nmttled with yellow.
These soils are developed in low areas at the.heads of streams and

adjacent to swamps, aml the poor drainage accounts for the accumu-

lation of organic matter and the resultant dark color. A gravel.
stratum is very often encountered in the lower subsoil.

The St. Johns and Scranton series are closely related to the Ports-

mouth. The surface soils are similar, but in the types of the _.
Johns series a coffee-brown'or black organic stratum resembling a
hardpan is encountered in the subsoil. The subsoil of the Scranton
series closely resembles the Norfolk in its yellow color. It fre-

quently shows mottlings of gray.
The general distribution of soil textures in the area is shown in

figure _. Frequently one or more types are absent in the sequence;
e. g. where the relief is gentle the Sassafras sandy loam or a similar
soil may take the place of the Sassafras sand, or, if the slope to the
Swamp is relatively steep, the belt of Portsmouth or similar soil
may be absent. In other places tile Sassafras gravelly sandy loam
may be lacking.

In addition to the soils classed in the various series there are sev-

eral soils of miscellaneous character. The wet_ mucky areas through
which nmst of the streams flow are reappear as Swamp. Areas along
the coast subject to tidal action are mapped as Tidal marsh. Large
areas of this land have been diked and are mapped as Reclaimed
tidal marsh. Narrow strips of Coastal beach have been mapped at
variot_s points along the shore.

In the following pages the several soil types and phases are de-
scribed in detail, and a general discussion of their agricultural re-
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F_a, 2.--Sketch map showing distributlo_ of soils by texture,

lationships is given. The table below gives the name and the actual
and relative extent of each type :

Areas of different soils,

: pet
Soil Acres. ,ce_n_. Soil. ACreS. ¢@I1_.

Sassafrassuad .................... 168,768 | N_rIolk sandy loam. poorly

]_L_ed ph_O ................. 25,856 I 32.3 dr al1_ed ph_ .................. 13,375 2.1Flat ph_s_ .................... 12,736 St. 5ohassand .................... 10, _96 1.6

Tidalmarsh ..................... 117_376 18.3 Norfolk sand, poorly drained

Sa,_ilfra._gravellys2*ndyloam ..... 74,240 _ 1t 9 ph_ ........................... 7,744 1.2
Flat phase ................. 1 856 _ " Reclaimedtidalmarsh ............ _,272 l,O

S_ssafrasloamysand ............. _41.9201] 74 Sas_fraslearaycoarsssand ....... 5,824 .J
Flat phase .................... 5.760 II Sa_a frsz coarse sand .............. 5,696 .9

Swamp ........................... 47. 296 l 7.4 Scranton sandy loam ............. 4t 864 .8

S_afrasse.udyloam ............. 32,128[] 6.6 S_asafruseoarsosandyloa_....... 4,73_ .7

Fl_t phaso ................. :-- 3.712 $1 Made land and clay pits ........... 2,048 .3
portslllo_ithsandylouR1 .......... 19.2_4 I 3.0 -------- ---

Lakv_vood sund ................... IS,_rJ2 [ 3.4 Total ....................... 641,'2_Q ....

Cc_Stal _ach ..................... 14._0 t 2.2 I

.... i
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_At_SAFRAS GI[AVEIILy SANDY L(L'_.M,

The surfae_ soil of the Sassafras gravelly s,'mdy loam, where

typically developed_ is a light-brown loamy sand to sandy toam_ 6
to 8 inches deep. The subsurface materiM is a yellow to yellowish-
red sandy loam to heavy sandy loam, extending to a depth of 10 to
14 inches. Below this the subsoil is a reddish-yellow to dull-red,

friable sandy clay containing more gravel and coarse sand at depths
between 24 and 40 inches. Snmll to medium-sized white or yellow

quartz gravel_ about one-eighth to one-half inch or more in diameter_
is abundant h'om the surface down through _he entire 3-foot seetion_
tint the content varies greatly.

This type is quite variabh in texture. In the western and north-
western parts of the area it inchldes small developments of gravelly
loam and gravelly fine sandy loam. These occur most often in the

lower lying areas, as in tim vicinity of Woodruff and Oouldtown.
Throughout the area there are included also patches of sandy loam,
in which gravel makes up, perhaps, 10 per cent of the soil nmss.
Where the type occurs on the slopes of hills it often includes small
areas of gravelly coarse sendy loam, loamy coarse sand_ and loamy

gravel, the finer material having been washed aw_ly. There are also
included many areas, a few acres in size, of Sassiffraa sand and

loamy sand. In the wooded parts of the type the surface 2 to 6
inches is gray or yellow rather than brown, _ organic matter has
not become incorporated as in cultivated areas.

The mapping of this soil, and in fact of all'the principal types_
is difficult in the wooded areas because of the prevailingly dense

growth of underbrush_ made up mainly of scrub oak. Where there
are few roads, m_t as much detail has been shown as would otherwise
have been.possible.

The Sassafras gravelly sandy loam has a general distribution
throughout the area, and it is the predominant type in the north-
western part. It occurs chiefly in the higher parts of the area, and

includes practically all of the Bridgeton and the higher parts of the
Cape May formation. It has the most rolling topography of a_y
type mapped, although many areas are nearly level, as in the region
nol_h of Dennisville. The type has adequate surface 'drainage and

uuderdrainag% and some of the lighter textured areas at rather high
elevations are excessively drained.

This is one of the most important types in the area. About 50

per cent of it is cleared, a larger proportion than in the case of any
other type. Almost all the important crops are grown more or less
extensively; with the exception of sweet potatoes_ cantaloupes,, and
watermelons and several kinds of bramble berries, all of which are

grown mainly on the lighter soils. Corn occupies a larger acreage
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than any other crop. Rye is grown to an important extent. Plate
III shows a good growth of each of these crops. Much hay, chiefly
clover and timothy mixed, is grown. Other important crops are late
potatoes_ of both white and red skin varieties_ late tomatoes for
market and eanning_ strawberries_ gl_pes, and peaches. Plate V
shows a peach orchard on this soil Many of the orchards in the
Vincland peach district arc located on this soil, and it ranks as the
best peach soil in the area. Its slightly higher elevation and rolling
topography are favorable to peach c.ulture, and it produces a healthy,
vigorous, long-lived, bu_ not too rapidly growing, tree. Owing to its
moderately heavy subsoil the trees are not pushed too rapidly in the
spring, and hence they are not as subject to frost as on the lighter
soils. They are naturally more productive, and tess fertilization is
necessary. Apples do very well and are a crop of growing impel
lance. In the Camden area to the north this is one of the most ira- it
portant apple-producing types. Plate VII_ figure 2, shows what can
be done with apples on this soil, and incidentally shows an imple-
ment nmch used in orchard cultivation. Note the healthy and vigor-
ons appearance of the trees.

C,( p. of minor importance are asparagus_ cabbage, turnips, sweet
corn, onions, sweet potatoes, pole lima beans_ market and camfing
peas. rhubarb_ pea_% okra, horse' beans, apples, and alfalfa. Some
wheat is grown on this type in the northwestern part of the area.
There is a considerable acreage in French, cranberry_ and bush lima
(Fordhook) beans. A large acreage is devoted to peppel_ in the
vicinity of Vineland ,nd east of that place. Near Vineland one farm
is devoted largely to dahlia production. Several farmers in the
vicinity of Buena are engaged in growing French lilacs.

Very little dairying is carried on, but cows, hogs, and a small
number of goats are kept to supply the home demands for milk and
meat products. Poultry raising is an" important source of income,
and in somel_laces this indust,\y is highly developed, as in the vicinity
of Vineland.

Ordinary yields of some of the more important crops run about
as follows: Corn_ 15 to 40 bushels per acre; tonmtoes. 6 to 10 tons;
clover and timothy ha.% .4ton to 1_4tons; potatoes, 100 to 2295bushels;
alfalfa_ 1½to 3_ tons; and onions, "200 to 400 bushels. French cran-
berry beans_ dried, yield 10 to =90bushels per acre. and grcen_ about
100 bushels. Peppers oecasionally yield as much as 2950barrels per
acre, but the average is considerably less.

Some fall plowing is done; but where cover crops are grown the
fields are plowed in the early spring, to a depth of 5 to 7 inches.
Both I and 2 ho,_ plows are used. All crops are cultivated fre-
quently_ and level cultivation is the rule. A wide variety of shallow-
toothed cultivators are used. Nearly all crops are fertilized with

¢
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commercial mixtures or manta'e, or both. The applications of fer-
tilizer range from 300 to 1,600 pounds per acre. Fertilizers analyzing
3 to 5 per cent nitrogen, 7 to 10 per cent phosphoric acid, and 8 to
10 per cent potash are generally used in normal times. At present,
very little potash being obtainable, the fertilizers generally analyze
2 to 5 per cent of nitrogen and 8 to 10 of phosphoric acid, and carry
no potash. ..

Farm land of this type in favorable situations, with buildings,
• varies in price from $100 to $150 an acre, and in more remote locali-

ties from $15 to $60 an acre. Uncleared land ranges from $6 to $_5
an acre, depending upon the situation, the value of.the timber, and
the size of the tract sold. It costs from $25 to $70 per acre to clear
the land. Some areas of this soil are very highly improved.

Sometimes in breaking more extensive areas large tractor-drawn
disks are employed. The disks.chop the small roots into short
lengths and eliminate many of the smaller stumps. Deeper plowing
would give good results on this soil, and the depth should be in-
creased at the rate of, say: one-half inch a year for several years.

The Sassafl'as gravelly sandy loam, like all the other soils of the
area, is low in lime, as is indicated by the prevalence of haekberry,
laurel, and similar growths, and since the maximmn beimfits from
fertilization and green manuring depend upon the satisfying of the
lime requirement this should receive greater attention. More lime
and acid phosphate, in connection with leguminous cover crops,
should be nsed to build up the soil. Even though many crops such
as strawberries, raspberries, bush lima beans, and _vatermelons, do

"not require an alkaline soil, lime should be used for the benefit of the
green-manure crops. Until the soil has reached a fair degree of
productiveness one cover crop supplemented with lime and acid phos-
phate ought to be turned under for every money crop removed. The
lower grades of fertilizer commonly used on this and other soils con-
tain more filler or worthless material titan the h.igher grades, and
tire less economical. Home mixing should be practiced more widely.
Fertilizers often are bdught on credit and are said to cost at least 8
per cent more, when the money could be had in most cases for 6 per
cent at the local banks.

In those sections of the area where mosquitoes and flies are rmt too
prevalent, especially in the northwestern part, more dairy stock
should be kept. In other sections hog,s should be raised on a larger
scale, as they use the waste from truck crops economically. Along
the shore hog raising is even more strongly to be recommended, since
garbage from the resorts is to be had in large quantities.

The manure produced from the small number of animals kept is
not economically used. Perhaps 50 per cent of its value is lost by
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In some places the surface 1 to 3 inches consists of a clean, loose,
white sand passing abruptly into orange-yellow sand and this, at
depths varying from 18 to g0 inches, into reddish-yellow sand_ in
many places slightly loamy. In places the whitish surface soil is
underlain directly by reddish-yellow sand, but this appears to be
less frequently the case than in those are_ts where the surface soil is a
brownish-gray or light-brown sand. The white sand surface soil of

this variation is exactly like the Lakewood sand, and where tlle
soil is. deep enough to plow up _'ay and the areas are large enough
to warrant separation, they are mapped as Lakewood. Where the
white soil is as deep as this the reddish-yellow subsoil typical of
the Sassafras is rarely found. There arc included in this type as
mapped some flat or low areas where the subsoil shows no reddish
yellow, such areas representing tile Norfolk sand. Even many of
the higher areas show none of the typical reddish yellow, but usually
the lower subsoil is orange yellow, and not pale yellow like the 1
hTorfolk sand subsoil. Tile included depressions are frequently moist

l

in the lower subsoil.

Areas which have a scattering of small quartz gravel on the sur-
face are indicated on the map by gravel symbols. Frequently small
areas of Sassafras gravelly sandy loam are thus shown. Generally
these latter areas arc characterized by a slightly loamy subsoil re-
sembling the Sassafras loamy sand, but in many cases no difference
in texture can be noted. Where the type approaches a coarse sand
small gravel is frequently present throughout the 3-foot section.

There also are included some small areas, as t mile south of
Hunters Mill, 2 miles west of Mays Land_ng_ lad elsewhere, of a
deep variation of tim Sassafras sandy loam, which consists of more
or less typical Sassafras sand material overlying reddish-yellow
sandy clay or clay at 2_ to 36 inches. These areas if more extensive
would be separated, and included with the Sassafras sandy loam.
There are a number of inclusions of Sassafras fine sand, as in the
vicinity south of South Se_tville, 3 miles west of Mays Landing, east
of English Creek, and elsewhere. In the cleared portions of the
area there are included some patches of Sassafras sandy loam, loamy
sand, coarse sand, and coarse sandy loam. In the wooded regions
there are included, in addition_ small developments of other types.

The Sassafras sand is tim most extensiv_ of the upland soils, and

it is distributed quite generally over the entire area (see Fig. 2) at
all elevations. In general the surface is level to gently undu?ating.
The more nearly level areas are mapped as a fiat phase. The type
has good to excessive drainage, and in dry seasons crops suffer from
lack of moisture.

This is a very important early-truck soil, although probably less
than one-fifth of it-is cleared. It covers the greater part of the
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sparsely settled region of tile area. The timber growth is similar to

that on the _Sassafras gravelly sandy loam, except that the proportion
of pine is probably greater.

This type is commonly referred to as a "sweet-potato soil." It is

used for all the upland crops, among which corn and hay are im-
portant, but especially for early truck crops such as potatoes, to-
matoes, sweet corn, green peas, and onions. The bulk of the sweet-

potato crop of the entire Millville area is produced on this soil. Dew-

-berries are grown extensively on this type in Cumberland County,

and both dewberries and raspberries in Atlantic County. Water-
melons and cantaloupes are grown more or less extensively in some
_ctions, as along the Maurice River. There are some good stands of
alfMfa on this soil.

Yields of practically all crops are somewhat lower than on the
Sassafras gravelly sandy loam and sandy loam_ and the type in
general has a lower selling value. It requires more organic matter

- and heavier fertilization titan the sandy loam, and owing' to its
leachy nature the effect of commercial fertilizer soon disappears.
None of the crops give as good yields as on the heavier members of

the Sassafras series, although the crops most extensively grown are
those best suited to the type. This soil should not be allowed, to go
through the winter without a cover crop of rye and vetch or clover.

It will produce !t good growth of rye.

Sc_ssa/ras sa_d, fiat l)hase.--The Sassafras sand, flat phase, con-
sists of a light-brown or brownish-gray sand passing at 6 to 8 inches

into yellow sand and this at 18 to 24 inches into reddish-yellow,
slightly loamy sand. The latter gives way to yellow or pale-yellow
sand at about 30 inches. In many places, however, the tipper subsoil

is reddish yellow to a depth of only 90 inches, where pale-yellow_
wet sand is encounterech A stratum of gravel is of common occur-

reffce at 20 to 36 inches. The very low areas have a yellow subsoil

throughout: and if they were of snfilcient size they would be mapped
as Norfolk sand. Small areas of other types are included, such as the
Sassafras sandy loam, loamy sand_ and sand..

This phase occm*s closely associated with the Sassafras sandy loam_
flat phase. It is used for much the same crops as the typical Sassa-
fras sand. Strawberries are grown more extensively. Late tomatoes
and pole lima beans are important crops along the north shore of
Delaware Bay. A considerable proportion of the phase is cleared
and under cultivation, but part of it is not adequately drained.

5'_*afra_ sand, mi_.ed phaae.--The Sassafras sand, mixed phase_
was originally mapped as Norfolk sand, but owing to its extreme

lack of uniformity it has been thought best to class it as a mixed
phase of the Sassafras sand. It includes patchy areas of (1) .Sassa-

158783°--20 3
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fras sand with a grayish-brown surface soil to a depth of 6 or 7 inches
overlying reddish-yellow sand throughout the 3-foot section; (2) Nor-
folk sand, with a light-gray to whitish surface soil and a pale-yellow
subsoil ; and (3) an intermediate soil between the Sassafras and _or-
folk sands which has a grayish to whitish surface soil in the forestod
areas and a grayish-brown soil in the cleared areas. The upper sub-
soil is like that of the Sassafras sand in being reddish yellow or
orange yellow_ and the lower subsoil pale yellow like the lgorfolk.
In addition there are included areas with a rather loamy subsoil,
some small areas having a reddish-yellow sandy loam to sandy clay
subsoil, small areas of Lakewood sand, and in the northeastern por-
tion of the area several areas of Sassafras sand_ fiat phas% which
are moist in the lower subsoil.

The surface of the Sassafras sand_ mixed phase, iv usually flat to
gently rolling, but the drainage is good, and noticeably better than
on the flat phase. The mixed phase occurs chiefly in the northeastern
part of the area, where it is associated with the typical Sassafras
sand and with the gravelly sandy loam. Its lighter color indicates
that oxidation has not proceeded as far as in the typical Sassafras
sand, and the phase is not as produetive_" although in general its use
and adaptations are similar. It lies mainly in Atlantic County_ and
large areas of it belong to the county_ which according to law must
purchase all lands sold for taxes where the proceeds do not cover the
three years taxes due_ plus the cost of sale.

SASSAFR.',$ LOA_)[ S,l_l).

The typical Sassafras loamy sand consists of a brownish-gray sand
or slightly loamy sand passing at an average depth of about 6 inches
into a yellow sand or slightly loamy sand, "this in turn changing to a
reddish-yellow loamy sand at any depth from 12 to 24 inches. Al-
ways in forested areas and in some places elsewhere the surface soil
is yellowish, with one-half inch or more of gray sand at the imme-
diate surface. In places the lower subsoil is a sandy loam, sometimes
passing into loamy sand or loamy coarse sand. There are some areas
where tim entire subsoil is reddish yellow, the yellowish upper subsoil
being absent.

The Sassafras loamy sand is quite widely distributed over the
area, and is one of the most impm_ant soils of the Cape May Pen-
insula. There are included with it some small areas of Sassafras

sand and sandy loam_ as well as one area of loamy fine sand, the latter
lying northwest of Dividing Creek.

This is a level to gently undulating soil, but it is well drained. It
bears much the same relation to the agriculture of the area as the
Sassafras sand_ but it is devoted more largely to late truck crops such
as peppers_ greens_ Irish potatoes_ and tomatoes. It is also used quite
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extensively for sweet potatoes, of which it gives somewhat larger
yields than the Sassafras sand. Probably one-fifth of the type is
under cultivation.

Sa.ssafraa loamy sa._Td,/at/)haae.--The Sassafras loamy sand: flat
phase, consists of a .brownish-gray sand or slightly loamy sand,
about 6 inches deep, overlying yellow sand to loamy sand which
passes at 18 to 26 inches into reddish-yellow loamy sand. The lower
part of the B-foot section has a pale-yellow color and is wet. Often
tile lower subsoil continues reddish yellow, as in that part of the
phase south of Newport. There are included wlth this phase smatl
areas of Sassafras sandy loam, fiat phase, and Sassafras sand_ flat
pbase, The topography is level and drainage is not always adequate,
although in most cases sufficient for crop production. In its crop use
and management this soil is very similar to the flat phase o¢ the-
Sassafras saml. Perhaps 35 to 45 per cent of its area is cleared.

SA_SA_'RA_ COARSE _SA_DY LOA_I.

The Sassafras coarse sandy loam consists of a brown to grayish-
brown coarse sandy loam to loamy coarse sand, underlain at 5 or 6
inches by yellowish to reddish-yellow coarse sandy loam and at 8 to
12 inches by reddish-yellow to dull-red or yellowish-red coarse sandy
clay. Often there is much gravel and salad in the lower subsoil.

This type is found in small areas associated with the other Sassa-
fras soils, chiefly in the northern half of the area. It occurs largely
on slopes, differing in this respect from the Sassafras sandy loam.
Its surface ranges from sloping to level.

This is a good soil, but it is hardly as productive as the sandy loam.
It is used for much the same crops as the Sassafras gravelly sandy
loam and sandy loam. It is not extensive and only a small acreage is
under cultivation,

The Sassafras sandy loam consists of a light-brown or grayish-

brown loamy, sand to sandy loam underlain at 6 to 8 inches either by
ycllowish-_d friable sandy clay, or by yellow heavy sandy loam
which passes into yellowish-red friable sand_ clay. The lower part

o . .

of the 3-foot sectmn m always coarser textured and more friable.
Frequently the upper subsoil is yellow or orange yellow_ especially
in the lower and flatter areas, but there is always a distinct reddish
cast to the lower subsoil, and in places it is dull red. In forested
areas and _requently elsewhere the surface inch or two is light gray
to white, resembling the Lakewood sand, but brown Sassafras mate-
rial is encountered beneath this surface layer. Small gravel and
coarse sand art'. nearly always fmmd between depths of about 28 to 40
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inche_, this part of the 3-foot profile consisting of loamy sand to
gravelly or coarse sandy loam.

This type in some "respects resembles the l_uston s_mdy loam, an
extensive soil of tim southern Coastal Plain_ but it differs markedly
in its browner soil and looser textured lower subsoil. Variations from

typical occur at a nmnber of places. In tim vici_)ity of Beesleys
Point there are included areas having a lighter textured surface soil
and a typical subsoil, and vice versa. Some areas on the lower part
of the Cape 5L,_y Peninsula and in the vicinity of Newport Landing
run light in texture _hronghout the soil section, approaelfing a loamy
sand. Included with the type are ninny small areas of lmarly all the
other Sassafras soils, eiliefly the coarse sandy loam: loamy sand,
loamy coarse sand, and gravelly sandy loam.

There are also included several areas of Sassafras loam and fine

sandy loam, tile former occurring one-fourth *nile south of _Voodruff
and three-fouI*ths of a mile northwest of that place. These soils are
more productive than the sandy loam. They consist of about 10
inches of brown loam over reddish-yellow sandy clay or clay loam.
At 24 inehe_ a gravel stratum is encountered. The tlne sandy loam "
areas are found 2 to 3 miles west of _lays Landing and consist of
about 7 inches of brownish-gray fine sandy loanl to loamy fine sand
over yellowish to reddish-yellow fine sandy clay to clay. In some
places these areas are really the Norfolk fine sandy loam_

The Sassafras sandy loam occurs tttroughout the area, usually in
the lower sit(retinas, associated witi_ the Sassafras gravelly sandy
loam, sand, and loamy ssnd. It is most extensive in the southwestern
part of the area _md on the Cape May Peninsula. Its surface is level
or only gemly rolling, but the drainage is good.

This soil is important in the :lgq:iculture of the area. Between
one-third and onedmlf of it is under cultivation. It is similar in

crop adaptations, in tree growth; and in other respects to the gravelly
sandy loam, and it is devoted to practically the ssme uses.

/_assafraa saady loeum,, ]t._*tldu_ae.--The fiat phase differs from _he
typical Sassafras sandy loam in its level or nearly level surface and
in having always a moist subsoil. In texture it is identical with the
typical soil. As mapped'the phase includes some small areas with a
yellow subsoil_ mottled slightly with gray. These areas represent
inclusions of the Norfolk sandy loam_ poorly drained phase. The
Sassafras sandy loam: fiat phase: occurs in small bodies: chiefly in the
southern part of the area_ in the vicinity of Tuckahoe and elsewh_'e_
associated mainly with flat phases of the other Sassafras soils. Its
agricultural uses and adaptations are very similar to those of the
Sassafras gravelly sandy loam and the typical sandy loam.
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._,'OIl/'Ol,l-[ NAND, I_OOllLY DIIAINI,;D /'IIASE.

The Norfolk sand, poorly drained pbase, is tyI)ically a grayish sand
or loamy sand, underlain at 4 or 5 inches by a yellow sand whieh in
the lower subsoil is usually pale yellow and often mottled with gray-
ish or orange yellow. The water table is seldmn encountered above
P(_inches, but it is nearly always reached within the 3-foot section.
Variations within the type as mapped are much the same as in the
case of the Norfolk sandy loam, poorly .drained phase. In low places
where the soil is dark gray to black there is included some. Ports-
mouth and Scranton sandy loam. Much of the soil as mapped is

- really Norfolk loamy sand, poorly drained phase, which it is not
possil)le to separate because of the variability in texture.

1 The crops grown on this soil are very similar to those on the Nor-
folk sandy loam, poorly drained phase. In seasons of plentiful rain-
fall where the drainage is deficient corn often turns yellow.

NORFOLK SANDy 1.OA_[_ POORLY DRAINED PYIASI,:.

The surface 3 to 5 inches of the Norfolk sandy loam_ poorly
drained phase, is a brownish-gray loamy sand to sandy loam. This
overlies pale-yellow s_indy loam which passes at 10 to 20 inches into
pale yellow, heavy sandy loam or sandy clay. Mottling is usually
present in the lower part of the 3-foot section.

This soil is quite variable in color and texture. In the less de-'
pressed areas the subsoil below 15 inches contains considerable red,
but such areas are not extensive. In the vicinity of Newport and 5
miles south of Mays Landing, the surface soil is a rather dark-brown
sandy loam underlain by a yellow, heavy sandy loam to sandy clay.
Below 22 to 24 inches the material is always moist or even wet, and
gravel is commonly encollntered in the lower subsoil. Occasionally
at 20 inches stiff, yellowish clay to sandy clay is fmmd, which be-
comes lighter colored and coarser in texture with depth, the soil in
such places resembling the Sassafras soils. In the forested part of
the type it is not uncommon to find an inch of black, mucky soil over-
lying 6 inches of grayish-brown to brownish-gray sandy loam. This
in turn is underlain by 6 to 30 inches of the typical yellow to pale-
yellow sandy loam or sandy clay. Below 30 inches in the higher
situations there is found yellowish or reddish-yellow, moist sandy
10am to loamy sand, or in the lower situations a heavy, light-gray
and pale-yellow mottled, plastic sandy clay. The type as mapped
includes in the lowest positions areas of Portsmouth and Scranton
soils and small patches of a poorly draine;1 phase of the No_-fo(lk
sandy loam, as in the area south of Eldora.

'A soil similar to this was mapped in the Camden area as Sass/afras
sandy loam, imperfectly drained phase. It was not as grayin the
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surface portion or as yellow in the subsoil as the presest type; how-
ever, and it was not as poorly drained.

The Norfolk sandy loam, poorly drained phase, occupies low, flat,
depressed areas adjacent to and at the heads of streams and swamps,

often occupying the normal position of the Portsmouth soils,
although it naturally lies at a higher elevation than the latter.

There are rather large bodies adjacent to tim Tidal marsh in the
southern and southwestern parts of the area, and it is these that are

chiefly fal_ned. The surface is level, and artificial drainage is neces-
sary to produce the best results. The soil is used for corn; hay, pole
lima beans, and other vegetables, as well as strawberries. Yields are
good when the season is not too wet. The forest growth on this soil is
abundant and includes, in addition to the trees on the Sassafras
gravelly sandy loam, a number of swamp species.

LAKEWOOD SAND.

Typically the soil of the Lakewood sand is a white, loose, clean
sand, 6 to 20 inches deep, with perhaps an average depth of 12 to 14
inches. This overlies either orange-yellow sand or brownish-yellow
sand which passes below into orange-yellow sand.

This brownish-yellow subsurface stratum represents an approach
to the Leon sand. In the lower situations it is developed as a coffee-

brown, organic, somewhat compact layer, such areas representing the
Leon sand as mapped extensively in Georgia and Florida. This
compact layer varies from 3 to 8 inches in thickness and is encoun-
tered at depths of 10 to 30 inches.

There are included with the type some developments of the St.
Lucie soils, which consist of clean white sand 3 feet or more deep.
These soils also are common to Florida. and other southern coastal
States. Neither of these inclusions is extensive. The most im-

portant inclusion of Leon sand occurs one-half mile east of Mays
Landing, while the St. Lucie soil Occurs in small scattered patches.
There are included also some small areas of Sassafras sand; whose
surface soil is rather grayish, but not as white as that of the Lake-
wood series. Other areas are included, such as those north and east

of Mays Landing, where the soil is decidedly coarse, with much

fine gravel present. In several places about 3 miles southeast of
Mays Landing the soll to a depth of 8 inches or more is n grayish.
coarse sand, with more or less fine grarel in the surface soil and

snb_oil, both of which are slightly loamy. The soil here is not culti-
vated_ but it would be more productive than the typical Lakewood
j ] ....

sand. It is mainly associated with Swamp. The largest areas are
found along the Maurice River and north of Mays Landing.

The surface of the Lakewood sand ranges from level, as south of
Mill_ille, to rolling and hummocky, snggesting wind action. The

A
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drainage is usually excessive, and in dry weather vegetation suffel_
from lack of moisture.

The type is not extensive, and practically none of it is cultivated,
There are some moderately sucesssful vineyards and patches of
bramble berries, but the soil is so leachy and so low in humus and
mineral plant food that the expense of improving it to the point of
reasonable fertility would be disproportionate to the returns.

PORTSMOUTII SANDY LOA_£.

The Portsmouth sandy loam typically consists of 4 to 10 inches of

dark-gray loamy sand to black mucky sand, overlying whitish or
mottled white and yellow sandy loam to sandy clay. In some places
the upper subsoil is a' light-gray or white sand or loamy sand passing
beneath into a white and yellow nmttled sandy loam to sandy clay.
Some included areas, such as that 1 mile south of Buckshutem, have

_" the texture of a loam, with a correspondingly heavy subsoil. This
area is cleared and ditched and gives excellent yields of hay, corn,
and late vegetables. In places it shows an organic hardpan layer
similttr to that of the Leon soils. Anothdr area of this included

loam soil is recognized 4 miles southeast of Dennisville, bordering
Timber and Beaver Swamp.

There are also included some small areas of Elkton gravelly loam,
loam, and sandy loam, which are gray in the surface portion and
light gray in the subsoil, and mottled with yellow. Gravel is often
encountered in these areas at about 30 inches. They occur in the
western 15art of the area in the vicinity of Gouldtown, Woodruff, and
Cedarville. One of them occupies a rather large depression 2½miles
south of Centerton. The Elkton soils, like the Portsmouth, are flat
and poorly drained, and the small fields that arc cleared are used for
the same crops as the Portsmouth sandy loam.

The Portsmouth sandy loam as mapped includes small areas of
Leon sandy loam, which differs in having a highly organic, compact
layer resembling a'hardpan in the subsoil. One-half mile south of
Vineland there is included a small area of Portsmotith silt loam.

Many of the areas are variable, and many of the borin_ show Scran-
ton sandy loam, but the areas are mapped as Portsmouth where the
latter seems to be the predominating soil.

The Portsmouth 'sandy loam is an extensive type. It lies adjacent
to swamps, and often as a belt between Tidal marsh anti the upland
types. Its surface is level and it is poorly drained, but a gravel
stratmn that is usually present in the lower subsoil aids the internal
movement of water. Artificial dralnage is effected by means of open
ditches, practically no tile being used.

Only a very small part of this soil is cleared. The timber growth
is abundant, including much or all of the upland vegetation and in
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addition many of the swamp species. WintergreeE or tea berry is
always abundant on this and similar soils. The type is used largely
for the production of hay_ of which it gives splendid 3;ields when
limed and manured, and corn, tomatoes, peppers, potatoes, beans, and
strawberries are also grown extensively. The type produces large
yields of strawberries of good quality.

This soil has considerable agricultural possibilities, and it slmuld
be more generally used for crops not grown for seed. Drainage is
the essential in its improvement, and this should be accomplished
with tile drains, the open ditches now used having been found very
unsatisfactory. If the type were properly drained alfalfa could be
grown over much of its area.

SCRANTON SA_TDY LO)_.M:.

The Scranton sandy loam consists of a dark-gray to black loamy
sand or sandy loam underlain at 6 to 10 inches by a pale-yellow sandy
loam which passes below into yellow sandy clay. Frequently the
moist or wet lower subsoil shows some gray mottling. Where it ad-
joins the Sassafras soil_, the type resembles the soils of that series in
its subsoil, but where typical the surface soil is like that of the Ports-
mouth sandy loam and the subsoil much like that of the Norfolk
sandy loam, poorly drained phase. In most places a gravel stratum
is present in the subsoil below a depth of 16 to 90 inches.

The Scranton sandy loam is much less extensive than the Ports-

mouth sandy loam. The largest areas are mapped in the _'ieinity of
Marshalhdlle and Risleyville.

The type is somewhat more productive than the Portsmouth sandy
loam_ but not much of it is farmed.

ST.JOE_SSA_D.

The St. Johns sand consists of a dark-gray to black sand, about 5
• to 8 inches deep_ overlying whitish sand which is underlain at any

depth from 10 to 30 inches by a dark coffee-brown layer of rather
compact sand, resembling a hardpan. This passes in turn into whit-

ish or pale-yellow, wet sand or gravel. The hardpanlike stratum,
which apparently has been cemented together by iron, is also rich
in organic matter, which seems to further the cementing process.
The stratum often is nearly black, showing an abunddnce of organic
matter. Its hardness seems to be related to its color_ as where it is
only medium brown little or no resistance is offered to the soil auger,
while where it is very dark brown or nearly black it is difficult to
penetrate.

In some areas the brown hardpan stratum lies directly under the
surface layer. Occasionally it is absent_ such areas being really
Portsmouth or Scranton sand, depending upon whether the subsoil
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is white or yellow. The" material below the hardpan is more fre-
quently pale yellow than white. In places it is orange yellow.

There are included with the St. Johns sand; as mapped in this
area_ small areas of Swamp. Leon sand, Portsmouth sandy loam,
Scranton sand, and Norfolk sand and sandy loam, imperfectly
drained phases.

The St. Johns sand occurs in level or depressed, narrow belts ad-
jacent to and at the head of swamps. 3:he drainage is poor_ and not
much of the type is farmed. Artificial drainage would be somewhat
difficult where the hardpan is well developed, as it interferes with "
the free internal movement of water whether the latter is moving
under force of gravity or by capillary attraction. The type is not
as productive as the Portsmouth sandy loam, although in many
places the surface material is similar, both soils having suflicient or-

-genie matter to make them quite loamy. The forest growth is very
similar to that on the Portsmouth sandy loam: and the type has
about the same place in the agriculture of the area.

SWAMI ).

The soil classed as Swamp occupies Tow,wet areas along streams
and broad_ wet flats about stream heads. The soil is highly variable.
It consists chiefly of black mucky sand_ loamy sand, sandy loam, or
loam, _ to 3 feet deep, overlying white or yellowish sand or dark-
brown sand or sandy loam. This material was mapped as Hyde

' loamy sand in the Camden area, but because of its highly variable
nature it is classe_l as Swamp in this survey. Occasionally the
Swarap areas are fnll of small islands. This is particularly true of
Bear Swamp between Cedarville and Dividing Creek. These islands
are elevated 9 to 3 feet above the general surface aml consist of
:Portsmouth sand and sandy loam_ Elkten loam (in Bear Swamp),
and Norfolk sandy loam, poorly drained phase. The soil in Bear
Swamp is not very wet except in rainy seasons, and the growth is
largely beech. Of less importance are Carolina red maple, sweet
gum, sour gum, white cedar_ and holly. The most valnsble of the
areas of Swamp are the "cedar swamps" or "cedar brakes," in
which the most striking growth is white cedar. Good cedar-swamp
areas bring $200 to $400 an acre for the timber. Other species
occurring in abundance ate sweet bay or swamp magnolia, Cat,olina
red maple_ sweet pepperbush, sour gum, marsh alder. Among t:he
smaller plants blueberry,sumac, azalea, and ferns are abundant. In
addition there a_remany grasses, nmsses, rushes, and sedges.

Swamp is one of the most ex%nsive types mapped in tbe Millville
area_ but it is of little agricultnral importance. It is used only for
the production of cranberries, a small acreage having been drained
and diked and converted into cranberry bogs. _Vhere the Swamp
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adjoins Tidal marsh it is not always easy to determine tile boundary,
which therefore is drawn more or less arbitrarily in places.

TIDAL M._-RSIf.

Tidal marsh consists typically of bluish or mottled rusty-brown_
reddish-brown, and bluish-gray silty clay loam, overlying dark
bluish-gray silty clay loam or silty clay which contains some sand in
places. Ia some places the material consists of a brown to dark-
brown or nearly black sand, sandy loam, or loam over bluish silty
clay or silty clay loam. There is always present in the upper soil an
abundance of plant roots and partly decomposed vegetable matter_
and occasionally the upper soil consists largely of this fibrous ma-
terial The subsoll is charged with hydrogen sulphide.

This is one of the most extensive soils in the area. It forms a

more or less continuous belt 3 to 5 miles wide along the south and
east boundary of the are% and extends up the main rivers for a con-
sidez_ble distance.

The only agricultm'al product taken from this soil is "salt hay."
Probably 10_000 to 1.2,(}00acres or more are cut over each year for
this hay. Where the land is dry enough to support machinery the
grass is cut in summer; from the remahlder th_ crop is harvested in
the winter when the ground is frozen. If cut before it is frosted the
hay is of better quality_ and is used for feeding horses. The better
grades of hay bring $5 to $6 a ton locally_ and $8 to $10 at more
distant markets. Many "meadows" are ditched and the ditches pro-
vided with flood gates. When it is desired to flood or irrigate the
land these gates are opened so that the tidewater may come in.

In mapping Tidal marsh a distinction has been made between that
pal_ inundated by the tidal flow of salt water and that part similarly
flooded with fresh water, the latter being shown on the map by
symbol. Differences in vegetation_ in ease of reclamation, and in
agricultural value seem to warrant this separation. Muck of the
match originally overflowed by fresh water has been reclaimed by
diking,

The Reclaimed tidal marsh consists of areas which have been pro-
tected from tidal inundation by dikes. The soil consists of a mottled
brow1, and rusty-brown silty clay loam passing at 4 or 5 inches into
mottled bluish-gray and rusty-brown silty clay and at 15 to "24inches
into bluish silty clay.

This is not a very extensive type. It occnrs mainly along the Mau-
rice River. Part of the type is farmed and the remainder is used for
pasture.. Deep npen ditches are used to provide drainage. The sur-
face soil after a .few years' cultivation becomes quite mellow, but no
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attempt is made to farm the hind for two or tllree years after diking.
The land is used chiefly for hay, corn, oats, strawberries, late pota-
toes, and tomatoes. Alfalfa is grown successfully in Cumhcrhmd
County. Not much fertilizer is used, but some farmers use lime at
the rate of 50 bushels per acre every four years. Acreage yields of 3
tons or more of hay or 100 bushels of corn are not uncommon.
Strawberries yield abundantly.

eO_S_AT.B_C_.

Areas mapped as Coastal beach consist of whitish to yellowish fine
quartz sand, with a high content of black sand in places. They oc-
cupy the barren, wave-washed beaches and a higher adjoining strip
upon which some vegetation has established itself. Here myrtle,
yarrow, and beach grasses grow, 'with some pitch pine, red cedar,
rarlous oaks, wild cherry, sumac, red maple, and holly. The type is
not extensive, and it is of little importance agriculturally. It is used
in a small way for garden truck. The surface is rather bummoeky in
places.

_IAI)_2LAND A/_D CLAy PIT_.

In the areas mapped as Madeland and clay pits the soil has been
filled in by artificial r_eans or has been mined for industrial pur-
poses. In most places the soil of the filled areas consists of sand and
rubbish deposited by hydraulic dredges. Madeland proper occurs
chiefly along the shore, at points where it has been desired to extend
or mal_e town sites.

SU_I_IARY.

The Minville "area comprises the most southerly part of _ew
Jersey. It covers all of Cape May County, the eastern three-fourths
of Cumberland County, and the southern two-thirds of Atlantic
County.

The area has no striking physiographic features. It is mainly
level, but in places rolling. The general slope is to the south and
east_ and the range in elevation is from sea level to 141 feet above.

Delaware Bay receives the drainage from the western half of the
area, and the _Atlantie Ocean that from the eastern half. The two
drainage basins are separated by a broad but not well marked ridge,
The principal streams of the Delaware Bay watershed are the
Maurice Rivet', Dividing Creek, and Dennis Creek. The Tuckahoe
and Great Egg Rivers, and the Mullica River lying outside the area
surveyed, drain the Atlantic watershed.

All the rivers are tidewater streams for 5 to 15 miles from their

mouths, and their tributaries; which penetrate all parts of the area_
have their sources in or flow more or less sluggishly through low,
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swampy areas. The upland, l,owever, is for the most part well

drail_l except in a broad belt adjacent to Tidal marsh north of Dela-
ware Bay, where drainage is only moderately well developed.

Settlements in this region date back to the early part of the
seventeenth century. From one-half to three-fourths of the popu-
lation is native stock. The foreign population consists chiefly of
Italian, Russian, Irish, German_ or English people. The average
number of rural inhabitants per square mile ranges from _8.6 in
Atlantic County to 46.4 in Cumberland County and 74.5 in Cape
May County.

The chief coast towns are Atlantic City, Ocean City, Cape
May City, and Wilgwood. The most important inland towns are
Millville, Vineland_ Egg ttarbor, Cape May Court House, Mays
Landing, and Port Norris.

llailroads reach nearly every part of the are% and graveled roads,
well graded and well kept, reach all the farming sections.

The principal outside markets are New York and Philadelphia.
Much produce is sold in the shore cities and in the local markets.
There are a large number of canning factories in the area, and these
take muO_ produce.

The climate is milc_ and characterized b_ a generally high humid-
ity, whicb at times makes the cold in winter penetn_ting and the heat
in summer oppressive. The growing season averages 200 days in
length.

Prior to 1880 general farming predominated in this rcgion_ but
with the growth of the large centers of population, such as Philadel-
phia and New Yorl_ and the development of numerous resort towns
along the Atlantic shore_ there has been a heavy demand for all
sorts of truck crops and products for human consumption, and the

• principal sources of income now arc truck crops_ poultry, and fruits.
Hay and corn still are grown to a large extent, but mainly for use
on the farm. Some rye and wheat arc grown locally. The chief
crops produced for sale are Irish potatoes_ tomatoes, sweet potatoes,
onions_ beans, peas, peppers, sweet corn, watermelons_ cantaloupes,
asparagus, cranberries, strawberries, grapes, brambleberries_ peaches,
apples, an& pears.

The poultry industry is important throughout the area. The chief
breed of fowl is the White Leghorn.

The heavier soils are used for hay and corn, late truck crops, and

tree fruits, and the lighter soils for potatoes, early truck crops, and
small fruits. Dpaincd areas of Swamp are used for growing cran-
berries.

Modern methods are used in farming, except that much of the labor
is performed by hand. This is largely due to the small size of many
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farms: Insects and diseases are kept well under control by modern

methods such as spraying. Level cultivation is the _-ale for most
crops.. The farm equipment, including houses and barns_ while not
elaborate is well suited to the needs of the farmers.

In some sections no crop rotations are followed, in others only
partial rotations. Continuot_s cropping, especially cf sweet potatoes,
is rather the rule. Cover crops are used widely. They consist chiefly

of crimson clover_ ry% and vetch.
Fertilizers are used for nearly all crops, in apphcations ranging

from '_(D to 1,600 pounds per acre. Potatoes receive the heaviest
applications. The fertilizers in normal times run from t to 4 per

cent of _itrogen content_ from 8 to _0 per cellt of phosphoric aeid_
and 7 to 10 per cent of potash. Much' low-grade fertilizer is used,
analyzing only 1._ or 2 per cent of nitrogen. Stable manure and

poultry manur% fish scrap, and bone are widely used.
The farms are for the most part small. They are largest in Cape

May County_ averaging 66.6 acres_ and smallest in Atlantic County,
averaging 46.4 acres.

Farms are generally rented on an eql_al-share basis, although in
Atlantic County many farmers pay a cash rent. The number of
owner-operators is unusually high.

The average price of farm land is in the neighborlmod of $50 an

acre, and of uncleared land about $20 an acre. The range for the
former is from $20 to $250_ and for tlm latter from $6 to $40. :In

Atlantic County the prices of uncleared land are higher than else-
where.

From four-t_fths to five-sixths of the area is uncleared. In the

forested regions the growth consists mainly of huckleberry, pitch

pine, and various oaks, often of bushy or only medium growth.
The Millville area lies wholly within'the Coastal Plain province_

and the soils have all been derived from unconsolidated material.

Three geologic formations give rise to the "soils_ the most important

of which is the Cohansey sand, followed by the Bridgeton and Cape
May terrace formations.

Six series of soils are identified in the Millville arca, the Sassa-
h'as, Norfolk, Portsnmnth, Scranton, St. Johns, and Lakewood.

The last four are each represented by one type.
The Sassafras series is made up of well-drained types with

brow_ or grayish-brown surface soils and reddlsh-yellow m_bs_ils.
The gravelly sandy loam, sandy loam, and coarse sandy loam are

used for medium to late truck crep% eorn_ hay, and tree fruits. The

lighter membcrs_ the sand_ coarse sand_ loamy sand_ and loamy coarse
sand: are used largely for" early truck_ small fruits_ sweet potatoes_

and peaches.
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The Norfolk soils are gray to brownish-gray_ with yellow to pale-
"yellow 'subsoils. A large proportion of the sandy loam_ poorly

drained phas% is farmed, but comparatively little of the sand_ poorly
drained phase. These soils are used for hay, corn, late truck ccops_
and strawberries.

The Portsmouth sandy loam is largely uncleared. The surface soil
of this type is dark-gray to black, and the subsoil is white to grayish,
often mottled with yellow. Drainage is poor. Hay, corn, late truck,
and'strawberries are grown.

The Scranton sandy loam has the same character of surface soil
as the Portsmouth, but the subsoil is yellow or pale yellow. This
type is largely uncleared. Its agricultural use is similar to that of
the Portsmouth sandy loam. "

The St. Johns sand has a dark-gray to black s_rface soil and a
white to yellowish subsoil. ]t differs from the Portsmouth in having
at varying depths _ coffee-brown_ compact layer of sand, resembling
a hardpan, which contains more or less organic matter. This soil

• is not as productive as the Portsmouth sandy loam, and not much of
it is farmed. It is poorly drained.

The Lakewood sand is white to a depth of 14 or 20 inches, ant]
below this orange to reddish yellow. This soil is excessively drained
for the most part, and it is not productive, t:_ractically none of it is
farmed.

Tidal mai_h is an extensive soil forming a more or less continuous
belt around the south and east boundary of the area. Much of it is
cut over for "salt grass," and no other use is made of the land. A
part lying mainly along streams is overflowed by fresh water. Much
marsh of this sort has been reclaimed by diking.

Reclaimed tidal marsh occurs mainly along the Mauriee River•
Part of this land is farmed, and it is also pastured quite extensively.

The soil mapped as Coastal beach occurs on long islands separating
the marshes from the sea and Delaware Bay. The resorts along the
shore are built mainly on this type.

Swamp comprises low, wet areas along streams, and broad, wet
flats about stream heads. It is one of the most extensive types

mapped, but is of little agricultural importance.

©
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